
Hurley U15 119 all out lost to Braywood U15 122-4 by 6 wickets 

On a beautiful evening at Braywood, the outside hopes Hurley had of a play-off place were 
extinguished by an efficient home side who were able to build partnerships consistently in 
their run chase. Much like Murray playing well against Federer but not well enough, the 
Hurley performance would have seen off a couple of teams in the league, but in Rackley-
Hayes Braywood had a player who could really make a difference. 

The Hurley innings started badly as Mooni was run out after not grounding his bat, but the 
Graham brothers built steadily until Joe missed a straight one and was bowled for 17. Henry 
followed suit for 13 but some big hitting from Chris Dawkins (46) along with a couple of well 
struck fours from Jamie Maddern kept the total ticking along nicely.  

However when Dawkins was bowled by Brayshaw 109-4 quickly became 119 all out as the 
last five batsmen scored 0,0,1,0 and 0. Standing firm amongst the carnage and showing 
great maturity was the diminutive Blake Dyson (15) who found the gaps and hit over the top 
well when the fielders all came in from where they had been stationed on the boundary for 
Dawkins. Well played Blake and a credit to you for valuing your wicket. Brayshaw (4-25) and 
R-H (3-13) were the pick of the Braywood attack, but the 119 was under par for this wicket. 

In reply Rackley-Hayes (38) showed some crisp hitting, but the first wicket fell at 47 in the 
5th over, Dawkins (1-20) proving too quick for Roome as he backed away. Further damage 
was done as the home side scored at 9 an over before R-H went for one big hit too many 
and was wonderfully caught at long off by Joe Graham off the bowling of Maddern (1-30). 
Joe Graham (2-23) picked up a couple of good wickets but Brayshaw and Cuthill put on 30 
for the 5th wicket to see unbeaten Braywood home after 16.2 overs. 

Many thanks for all those who enabled us to field a full team (Blake, Jamie, Alex and 
Matthew Williams) and huge thanks also to Mike for his excellent umpiring and Rita for her 
professional scoring. 

 


